4.2: UltraSync Service Release Notes

Edition 01  
September 12th 2018

1. New Features and Changes for UltraSync SR 4.2

UltraSync Web Portal

- **New videos added to the Content Library**
  - How to setup your Doorbell
  - How to use your Doorbell
  - Gen 2 Camera Wireless Setup
  - Camera Wired Ethernet Installation
  - UltraSync 7 inch Touchscreen Setup
- **Selecting values from the top Statistics Banner now presents the list within the Operational Status View**
  - You can click on any one of the values to see matching sites which will be filtered and displayed in Operational Status page.
- **Distributor and Central Station Reseller Portal Features**
  - Distributors can now create VFNNs from within the Distributor layer of the UltraSync portal without having to login as a Central Station.
  - Distributors can now schedule Batch Firmware upgrades for your Dealers or upgrade an individual site.
  - Distributors can now schedule Billing Details Report to be run automatically on the last weekday of every month.
- **Automatically default the country to the Dealer country when creating a new site**
  - Now, one less field to populate each time a new site is created.
- **Stalled Batch Upgrade jobs will now be automatically canceled.**
- **Portal Performance and Stability Improvements.**
- **90-Second Polling – Open to Field Trials**
  - Interlogix is looking into launching an option to have 90-second polling for your UltraSync systems. If you are interested in testing this and entering into field trial, please contact your Sales Representative to take next steps.
- **Allow Special characters to be displayed in text fields**
  - The mechanism to encode special characters such as quotes and ampersands had caused these characters to not be displayed correctly when they appear in user input.
- **General bug fixes and enhancements**
  - Include site connectivity status as part of site export spreadsheet for all user roles
    - This provides information to the user on the site connectivity status in the exported spreadsheet.
  - Provide visual indication that a report is being generated
    - A scrolling ticker is displayed in the top banner to provide a visual indication to the user that they have submitted a report generation request and it is executing in the background.
  - The cellular verbiage within the Site Details (globe icon) page have been updated to account for a mixed environment of 3G/GSM and 4G/LTE radios in the field.

UltraSync+ Mobile App

- **No Changes**
UltraSync Self-Contained Hub

- No Changes and no new firmware required for this release

UltraSync Modular Hub

- General Bug Fixes

UltraSync 7” Secondary Touchscreen

- No Changes

DLX900 Downloader

- Version 5.12.7 announced and will be available for download from the Interlogix website or from within the Content Library on the portal by the end of September
- Changes include:
  - General improvements
  - Ability to reset all warning screen disables to the setup screen
  - Corrected an issue with restoring secure Z-wave devices
  - Ability to not have the IP Prompt screen pop when there is a mismatch

2. Versions

The following firmware version is provided in this release:

Self-Contained Firmware: N/A
Mod Hub Firmware: B0403001A56P002005-18
iOS Rev: N/A
Android Rev: N/A
Touchscreen Rev: N/A

The latest firmware will show on top when you upgrade and the file name includes the date of the release. The previous firmware version will display on the bottom and shows the date it became available.